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Recently Australian senator Alex Antic raised the influence of the World Economic Forum on the global
Covid-19 response, saying: "The World Economic Forum has consistently advocated for the harshest and
most extreme COVID measures possible, including lockdowns, mandatory vaccinations, vaccine passports
and mask mandates, despite these policies assaulting many of our basic liberties".
It's important that Alex Antic raised this matter in the Australian Senate. It's now on the public Hansard record,
along with senator Malcolm Roberts discussing the "scandal and cover-up" around Covid-19 vaccination, and
senator Gerard Rennick saying "this is no longer about COVID. It's about the vaccine rollout and the
government control that comes with it".
The grossly disproportionate and ill-targeted global response to Covid-19 has had a devastating impact on our liberal
democracies. Our freedom is under threat with the draconian measures put in place to deal with 'a virus' that isn't a
serious threat to most people. This isn't about 'the virus'...it's about implementing a social credit system to subjugate
the people.
This is really about the World Economic Forum's 'Great Reset' and 'Davos Agenda', systems of control that
are being foisted upon the world's people by governments that have been infiltrated and colonised by WEF
stooges. People must be alerted to what is going on, how 'our governments' are betraying us.
In this regard, please see below my email to Malcolm Roberts, Gerard Rennick and Alex Antic - how do we fight back
against treacherous governments?
Elizabeth Hart
Independent researcher investigating the gross over-use of vaccine products and conflicts of interest in
vaccination policy
vaccinationispolitical.net
---------- Forwarded message --------From: Elizabeth Hart <elizhart8@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, Apr 4, 2022 at 4:24 PM
Subject: Covid-19 and treacherous governments...
To: <senator.roberts@aph>, <senator.rennick@aph>, <senator.antic@aph>
Cc: <premier@sa>, <nicola.spurrier@flinders>, <SAPOL.Covid19Command@police.sa>,
<sapol.enquiries@police.sa>, <ministerforhealth@sa>, <bragg@parliament.sa>, <James.Stevens.MP@aph>,
<libadm@liberal>, <media@liberal>, <andrew.laming.mp@aph>, <george.christensen.mp@aph>,
<senator.hanson@aph>, <senator.canavan@aph>, <mark.latham@parliament.nsw>, <mulgoa@parliament.nsw>,
<wollondilly@parliament.nsw>, <lanecove@parliament.nsw>, <riverstone@parliament.nsw>,
<Fred.Nile@parliament.nsw>, <senator.patrick@aph>, <Tim.Quilty@parliament.vic>, <neil.angus@parliament.vic>,
<David.Limbrick@parliament.vic>, <tony.pasin.mp@aph>, <Steph.Ryan@parliament.vic>, <senator.fierravantiwells@aph>, <senator.mcmahon@aph>, <craig.kelly.mp@aph>, <Bob.Katter.MP@aph>,
<azimmermann@sheridan>, <george.williams@unsw>, <j.allan@law.uq>, <R.Loiacono@curtin>, <ejminoz@>,
<nick.hudson@pandata>, <PeterAMcCullough@>, <Greg.Hunt.MP@aph>, <mark.butler.mp@aph>,
<A.Albanese.MP@aph>, <chris.kenny@skynews>, <peta.credlin@>, <rowan.dean@>, <janeta@>,
<letters@theaustralian>, <Sales.Leigh@abc>, <david.anderson@abc>, <dunstan@parliament.sa>,
<mitchellc@theaustralian>, <watersons@theaustralian>, <rita.panahi@news>, <bolta@heraldsun>,
<sharri.markson@news>, <gunnm@theaustralian>, <Nick.Cater@menziesrc.>, <creightona@theaustralian>,
<robinsonn@theaustralian>, <sam.weir@news>, <swan.norman@abc>, <walkerja@theaustralian>,
<Austin.Stephen@abc>, <Mirani@parliament.qld>
For the attention of:
- Malcolm Roberts, One Nation Federal Senator for Queensland
- Gerard Rennick, Federal Liberal Senator for Queensland
- Alex Antic, Federal Liberal Senator for South Australia
Malcolm, Gerard and Alex, over the past two years, Australians have been deliberately lied to by the Morrison
and state and territory governments about the manufactured Covid 'crisis'. Our free movement and association
has been stolen on the back of the grossly disproportionate and ill-targeted Covid-19 response. The highly lucrative
Covid industry has been built on the back of the SARS-CoV-2 virus, with the imposition of defective Covid jabs;
testing, testing, testing; masks/muzzling, QR code surveillance and vaccine passports.
The Australian people have been put into massive debt as a result of this unprecedented Covid response, now
heading towards a trillion dollars debt, much of it created in the past two years under the Morrison government. State

and territory governments of both political stripes have wholeheartedly embraced the Covid scam, which has
dominated the lives of all Australians for the past two years. While Australians' lives have been grossly disrupted by
the Covid debacle, who has really benefited from the development of the Covid industry, obligingly promoted by the
Morrison government, and supported by the Labor 'opposition'? It would be interesting to discover how much the likes
of Bill Gates and co are making out of the Covid industry.
Malcolm and Gerard, on Tuesday 29 March 2022 you made important speeches in the Senate re Covid-19
vaccination, along with Alex Antic who spoke on the influence of the World Economic Forum. Alex said: "The World
Economic Forum has consistently advocated for the harshest and most extreme COVID measures possible,
including lockdowns, mandatory vaccinations, vaccine passports and mask mandates, despite these policies
assaulting many of our basic liberties".
Along with other Five Eyes countries the US, the UK, Canada and New Zealand, and others such as Germany and
France, it appears Australia is now under the control of the World Economic Forum and its Great Reset plan,
with Scott Morrison reporting to his masters in January this year, see: Prime Minister Scott Morrison
highlights the 'Australian Way' on COVID, Climate Change and Growth. The transcript is accessible via this link:
The Davos Agenda.
Klaus Schwab and co must be delighted their puppet Scott Morrison has captured Australia for their agenda,
including accelerating the 'digital economy', which looks likely to ensnare Australians in an even bigger web
of control. What plans do Labor also have on this front, given Anthony Albanese's backing of former Kevin Rudd
adviser Andrew Charlton for the seat of Parramatta? Andrew Charlton is a multi-millionaire Oxford-educated policy
guru who "became an extremely successful businessman who transformed his company, AlphaBeta, into a multimillion-dollar affair that was ultimately bought by Accenture", as reported in The Weekend Australian: Kevin Rudd's
economic boys reunite for Anthony Albanese. (See copy attached.)
Andrew Charlton is a managing director at Accenture Australia - is this the same Accenture that's involved with
ID2020: Digital Identity and associated with Microsoft and the World Economic Forum?
Malcolm, Gerard and Alex, the two major parties in Australia appear to be in lockstep in setting up a
dictatorship to control the Australian people. We've been disenfranchised via the manufactured crisis of Covid
and 'emergency laws', and are now subject to the whims of the National Cabinet led by Scott Morrison and state
premiers and territory ministers, along with 'health officers'.
Australians haven't voted to be part of the Great Reset and the 'Davos Agenda', but we're being betrayed by
the political class who are lining us up for enslavement under the World Economic Forum. The technocracy is
driving our digital capture - but is this in our best interests? Certainly we haven't been properly consulted on the
matter, and bills can be pushed through the parliament with us being little the wiser until the deed is done.
We're soon heading towards a federal election, with a grossly misinformed electorate that's been fed a diet of
fear mongering and lies by the mainstream media for the past two years, it's a propaganda machine being
paid off by the Morrison and state governments to promote the Covid/Davos Agenda. The current Morrison
government, and any future government built on this treachery, is not legitimate.
How do we alert and warn the public? A massive problem is censorship, the denial of free discussion among
Australians on this and other important topics. The mainstream media, including the traitorous ABC and SBS,
control the narrative, with the people given little or no opportunity to speak. Consider the example of the Murdoch
media / News Corp Australia, which is aggressively pro the Covid jab rollout, and suppresses criticism of the
defective Covid jabs. News Corp Australia is highly conflicted, as it's a corporate partner with the Murdoch
Children's Research Institute, which is involved in vaccine research, including Covid-19 vaccine research with the
Doherty Institute, which put Australia into lockdown in March 2020 influenced by the controversial Neil Ferguson et al
modelling out of Imperial College London, i.e. Report 9. It was News Corp Australia that ran the No Jab, No Play
media campaign for coercive vaccination during 2013-2015, resulting in the No Jab, No Pay law in 2016. This was
courtesy of then Social Services Minister Scott Morrison raising the No Jab, No Pay bill in 2015, the same year he
had a cosy lunch with Rupert Murdoch. And now we have the 'No Jab' concept being used to implement Covid
jab mandates for millions of Australians. See my emails to Scott Morrison for more detail: Scott Morrison "a
hypocrite and a liar" - informed consent and the Covid-19 jab rollout, 10 February 2022, and No Jab, No
Pay/No Play - coercive coronavirus vaccination in Australia, 18 February 2021.
Malcolm, Gerard and Alex, there's much the Australian public doesn't know about the Covid debacle, and the murky
history of vaccination policy in Australia. They must be alerted before the federal election to enable them to make
an informed decision on their vote. How can this happen when we have no effective fourth estate to shine a
bright light in dark corners of government? Instead we are burdened with a biased and conflicted corporate media
such as News Corp Australia, which censors discussion that goes against the Covid jab narrative.
For instance, today I submitted a comment on Chris Mitchell's article on The Australian, ironically titled: Free
speech is key to proper debate, dissent. (See copy attached.) Chris Mitchell refers to vaccine mandates in his
article, but my comment was 'rejected', as so many of my comments have similarly been rejected in the past.

FYI, please see below my comment rejected today, (submitted via my husband's account). Can you see any reason
why this comment should have been censored? Why can we not speak freely on this matter? Where are we
to go for a public platform to discuss important matters of policy? Certainly the taxpayer-funded ABC and
SBS fail to provide an open forum for Australians to discuss policy.
CENSORED on The Australian:
Many Australians are highly concerned about the grossly disproportionate and ill-targeted Covid-19 response,
but it's extremely difficult to have open discussion on Covid.
Why???
It's incredible that state premiers and territory ministers are behaving as dictators on this matter via the use of
'emergency laws', including mandating Covid jabs.
Where is the accountability? There isn't any... People have been effectively disenfranchised, this is the most
shocking political event of our lifetimes.
There's an unprecedented plan to rollout Covid-19 jabs across mass populations, including children, but there
has been no public debate on this, we're expected to comply without question.
The Covid-19 jab rollout is a most important public policy issue that must be subject to critical analysis, but so
far the mainstream media has failed dismally in this regard, including the taxpayer-funded ABC and SBS.
It's now likely that millions of people in Australia have been Covid-jabbed under mandates, i.e. pressured,
coerced and manipulated to submit to the injections, in contravention of the ethical obligation for 'valid
voluntary consent', as outlined in The Australian Immunisation Handbook.*
People who have made their own informed decision not to have the jabs, that don't prevent infection nor
transmission, are being discriminated against and increasingly cancelled out of civil society, e.g. No Jab, No
Job; No Jab, No Restaurant; No Jab, No Theatre; No Jab, No Travel; etc.
People are being denied participation in society based on jab status, i.e. you're not viable unless you've had
the designated jabs - how can this be happening?!
Again, this is a vital political matter which must be openly discussed before the federal election.
Elizabeth Hart
* https://immunisationhandbook.health.gov.au/vaccination-procedures/preparing-for-vaccination

Malcolm, Gerard and Alex, it's wrong that Australians are being impeded from seeking accountability for
important matters of policy such as taxpayer-funded Covid jabs.
Soon we will be heading to the polls, for the most important election of our lives. The major parties
Liberal/National and Labor pose a major threat to our freedom - what are we to do?
Kind regards
Elizabeth Hart
Independent researcher investigating the gross over-use of vaccine products and conflicts of interest in
vaccination policy
vaccinationispolitical.net
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